
 

Partners in Customer Experience: 

GOcharge & EVA Global 

 
Finland, 28th August 2020 

GOcharge, the Irish charge point operator and EVA Global, the leading Managed Service 

provider in eMobility announce a partnership to provide excellent customer service for EV 

drivers across GOcharge’s reliable charging network. This partnership enables 24/7 technical 

support for EV drivers with their GOcharge charge points throughout Ireland.  

 

Sharon O’Brien, Director at GOcharge says: “We are delighted to partner with EVA Global and 

look forward to providing excellent customer service to EV drivers. A key component of the 

GOcharge network is its reliability and with EVA Global we can ensure EV drivers are taken 

care of 24/7.” 

 

 



Rachel Tracey, Operations Manager at EVA adds: "Our partnership with GOcharge is one that 

I am very proud of, being Irish myself and having seen the growth of the eMobility sector at 

home over the last few years. As a green country in every sense, encouraging EV adoption 

through ease of use is such an important part of reducing our carbon emissions and moving 

towards a more sustainable future. At EVA Global, we know that a reputation for superior 

driver support is essential to giving EV drivers confidence when using public charging stations, 

and so we are very proud to be providing GOcharge with the customer service their drivers 

need, 24/7, 365 days a year.” 

 

GOcharge offer turnkey EV charging solutions for all types of property owners including 

residential, commercial, retail, hotels, workplace and public on street parking. Their solutions 

include installation, operation, payment management and maintenance. With GoCharge’s 

excellent turnkey solutions and EVA’s strong experience of customer service, both companies 

are able to provide high class charging experience for EV drivers, never leaving driver 

stranded.  

 

 

About EVA Global 

EVA Global (www.eva.global) is based in Finland and has offices in Spain and UK. Founded in 

2017, EVA is the leading Managed Service Provider fully dedicated to eMobility. We provide 

hotline service in 10 languages, and infrastructure management, including active monitoring 

and maintenance, to charge point operators and eMobility providers across 19 European 

countries.  

For further information, please contact:  

EVA Global, Niina Hopper, Tel: +358 40 6856808  

EVA Global, Donald Hopper, Tel: +44 7399 962 310 

Email: info@eva.global 

 

 


